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Gift Agreements and
Statements of Intent
What's the difference?
For the purpose of this presentation, gift
agreements and statements of intent will be
used interchangeably

Court Case from Arizona December, 1996
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Private Letter Ruling 9714010 and
Statements of Intent
Creation Of Remainder Trust To Satisfy
Irrevocable Pledge Is Self-Dealing; Earlier Ruling
Revoked:

The Service has ruled that contributions to a
charitable trust, in partial satisfaction of an
individual's and trust's irrevocable pledge to an
educational institution, is self-dealing under reg.
section 53.4941(d)-2(f)(1).

A Volcano of Questions Erupted
How Can We Count Planned Gifts?
How Can We Recognize Planned Gifts?

What About FASB…GAAP etc?
What Should We Do With Existing Gift
Agreements for Planned Gifts?

Statement of Intent
➢ Endowed Fund Estate Gift - Statement of Intent
Taking into account my interest in Oregon State University as a faculty
member at Oregon State University, I hereby express my intent to contribute to
the Oregon State University Foundation 5% of the total value of my estate,
which will result in a gift valued at approximately $200,000. A copy of the
relevant portion of my estate planning documents is attached to this statement
of intent.
Although I intend to make the gift described above, this document shall be
construed only as a statement of my intent and should not be construed as my
legal obligation, my heirs’ or my estate’s legal obligation.
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Charitable Gift Agreements and
Statements of Intent

Gift Agreements and
Statements of Intent
Gift agreements are the cornerstone of full
disclosure between the donor and the donee.
For current, outright gifts the gift agreement
can simply delineate the donor’s and donee’s
understanding of the use of the gift.

Gift Agreements and
Statements of Intent
❖Four critical components are common to gift
agreements for planned gifts
1.

An introductory statement that establishes the background of the gift and the
donor’s connection with the institution (a helpful reference, should a sizeable
gift prove to be a total surprise to family members);

2.

A brief description of the program the gift is supporting, including any
selection criteria and a statement confirming that the program is in keeping
with the University’s mission and tax-exempt status;
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Gift Agreements and
Statements of Intent
❖Four critical components are common to gift
agreements for planned gifts
3. Funding information that allows for additional gifts, states that the fund will not
be established until the gifts reach the amount then required for that type of fund,
and says what happens if the gift falls short of the future funding level:
I understand and agree that all gifts and contributions received for credit to the Fund
shall be held until the Fund reaches the amount then required to established a named,
endowed fund. I understand and agree that all gifts and contributions received for
credit to the Fund, shall be held until the Fund reaches the amount then required to
established a named, endowed fund. Beginning then, an annual allocation will be made
for the purposes described above in accordance with then current spending policy..
I understand and agree that the investments of this Fund shall be governed by the
investment policies…

Gift Agreements and
Statements of Intent

❖Four critical components are common to gift
agreements for planned gifts
4. Cy pres
Unlike many Latin-based legal phrases, cy pres is derived from the French “cy pres comme possible”
which in translation means “as close as possible.”
“The doctrine of cy pres exists ‘to permit the main purpose of the donor of a charitable trust to be
carried out as nearly as possible where it cannot be done to the letter.’” It allows courts to implement a
donor’s general charitable intention when changes in circumstances do not allow the charitable bequest
to be used according to the specific instructions of the donor’s will.
In order to utilize cy pres a court must find that “it is or becomes impossible or impracticable or illegal
to carry out the particular purpose, and…the settlor manifested a more general intention to devote the
property to charitable purpose…”
Cy pres was traditionally limited to charitable trusts, but it is now being applied “to absolute gifts to
charitable corporations or other organizations.”

Gift Agreements and
Statements of Intent
❖Four critical components are common to gift
agreements for planned gifts
4. Cy pres language that enables the University to use the gift for a
related purpose if it becomes impossible or impractical to use the gift
for the intended purpose.
I understand and agree that, should it ever become impossible or
impractical to use the gift for the purpose specified in this agreement,
the Board of Charity, in their discretion, may distribute or use the net
income or may devote the entire income and principal of the Fund to
the support of any other uses most similar to my original interest and
intent.
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Gift Agreements and
Statements of Intent
➢ How do development officers employ gift
agreements?
How much is your bequest and may I have a
copy of your records…?
Full service approach to donors.
What do you want your gift to accomplish?

Bequest Conversations 101
How NOT to
Approach Bequest
Conversations

So we are in your
will…how much?

WORDS MATTER
Count your Estate Gift
Document your Estate
Gift

Record your Estate Gift
Book your Estate Gift
Slap your Estate Gift on
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WORDS MATTER
Recognize Your Estate Gift
Recognize the FULL
Extent of your
Philanthropy
Celebrate your Estate Gift
Aw Shucks…

Focus on Gift Designation and Impact
Understanding your role: Helping the donor
explore meaningful gift opportunities
Keeping the donor talking
Keeping the conversation moving
forward
Reflecting the donor’s thoughts
Building a clear picture of impact
Outlining action steps
Facilitating closure

Counting, Accounting, and Valuation
Counting: Donor Focused
Accounting: Financial, Internal
Focused
Valuation: Gift Focused
Recognition: Donor Focused
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TIME FOR A FEW
QUESTIONS

Gift Counting Policies
Majority of major universities “count” “bequest
intentions.”

Most institutions with a gift planning program realize
20% to 40% from planned gifts.
80% to 90% of planned gifts are simple bequest
intentions.

Majority of major universities “count” CRTs and CGAs
at face value.

It’s Not About the Numbers…
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It’s About Philanthropy

Gifts that are being put in place
now to fund future needs present
special challenges.

Gift Agreements and
Statements of Intent
Gifts that are being put in place now, but funded later, present
special challenges.
Many institutions have their favorite horror stories about gifts
from trusts or bequests that are not sufficient to fund whatever the
donor had intended to fund—and have even resulted in legal
action.
It is truly in the donor’s best interest for the donor and their
advisor to have a conversation with the charity and to reach an
understanding about the gift and required minimums—and about
what the donor wants the charity to do if the gift is not enough to
fund the anticipated program when the time comes.
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Survey
❖Four critical components are common to gift
agreements for planned gifts
3. Funding information:

TIME FOR A QUESTION

Gift Agreements and
Statements of Intent
❖Four critical components are common to gift
agreements for planned gifts
3. Funding information that allows for additional gifts, states that the fund will not
be established until the gifts reach the amount then required for that type of fund,
and says what happens if the gift falls short of the future funding level:
I understand and agree that all gifts and contributions received for credit to the Fund shall
be held until the Fund reaches the amount then required to established a named, endowed
scholarship fund. I agree that if the Fund does not reach the then required amount for a
named, endowed scholarship fund within two years of the date of its initial funding that the
Fund may remain in whole or in part as an endowed fund or the Fund may be distributed or
be expended in part or full consistent, to the greatest degree possible, with my wishes as
described above.
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Gift Agreements and
Statements of Intent
❖Four critical components are common to gift
agreements for planned gifts
3. What happens if the gift falls short of the future funding level:
Recommend: Cascading Language in the event the fund does not
meet the then current amount the donor can delineate an alternative
use, perhaps for an endowed fund with a smaller required minimum
amount.
If not enough for THIS then THAT…

Does the Donor’s Gift Meet
Endowment or Current or Future
Funding Requirements?

Valuing Planned Gifts and
Commitments
FASB provides rules for the accounting of
planned gifts.

CASE and NACGP provide standards for
counting gifts.
U.S. Treasury Regulations dictate the
methodology for determining the charitable
deduction for tax purposes.
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Valuing Planned Gifts and
Commitments
Accounting, counting and deduction
measurements do not truly reflect the value a
planned gift provides to a charitable organization
when the gift is finally used to accomplish its
charitable mission.
Valuation Standards for Charitable Planned Gifts
National Association of Charitable Gift Planners;
Updated 6/11

IRS Methodology: Overview
The IRS valuation methodology for planned
gifts is a two-step process.
1. Determine the present value of the
income interest.

2. Subtract the present value of the income
interest from the value of the gift transfer.

IRS Methodology
Why Not Just Use the Charitable
Deduction?
It does not measure the full value
of the gift to the charitable
organization.
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Gift Valuation Methodology:
Overview
The valuation methodology for
planned gifts is a two-step process.
1. Determine the nominal value of the
gift at its projected termination.
2. Discount the total nominal future value
back to the present value.

Gift Valuation Methodology
1. The first computation is to estimate the
nominal future value of the gift.
2. The second computation is to discount
that future value to today’s dollars.

Five Variables affect the future
value of a gift
1.

Amount contributed

2.

Investment returns

3.

Costs

4.

Payments

5.

Expected term of the gift
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Five Variables affect the future
value of a gift
1.

Amount contributed

2.

Investment returns

Project expected returns based on the charitable
organization’s portfolio design and return
expectations. This is the most accurate method for
projecting future results.

Option 1: Organization-Specific
Returns
Project expected returns based on the
charitable organization’s portfolio design and
return expectations.
This is the most accurate method for
projecting future results.

Investment returns
Once you have identified the expected return
for each equity and fixed income asset class,
weight the expected returns by the weight of
each asset class in the portfolio to calculate
the overall expected return.
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Investment returns: example:

➢

Assume a portfolio of 60% stock,
40% bond mix

➢

Assume that the average return of
your equities is 9.75% and the
return of your bond class assets are
3.4%.

Investment returns: example:

(.6 x .0975) + (.4 x .034) = Investment
Return

.0585 + .0136 = .0721 or 7.21%

Five Variables affect the future
value of a gift
3. Costs (trustee, investment management,
administrative, etc.)
4. Payments (CRT or CGA payout rate, IRA
withdrawal rate, etc)
5. Expected term of the gift (Mortality Tables)
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Ma y 8, 201 8

OR EG ON STATE U NIVERSI TY F OUN DATION

Summary of Benefits
(Prese nt Va lue)
ASSUM PTI ONS:
Pr oject ion b egin s in 201 8 an d ru ns fo r 14 yea rs.
Me asu ring life a ge 7 2.
Or igina l pri ncip al is $100 ,000 .
Do nor inco me t ax br acke t is 40.8 %, 3 7% for ta x sa ving s, an d 2 3.8% for capi tal g ains .
Be nefic iary inco me tax b rack et is 40.8 %, 23.8 % fo r cap ital gain s.

Ch arit able
Un itru st
5%
Gr oss Princ ipal
Av erag e An nua l Pay men t
Ch arita ble Ded uctio n
Inc ome Tax Sav ings

$1 00,0 00
$6 ,102
$5 5,61 6
$2 0,57 8

Inc ome
Ca pita l App reci ation
Se ll As set i n Fir st Ye ar

2%
6%
Ye s

PR ESENT VALUE AT 3. 2%:
To tal Befor e-Ta x Be nefi t
To Pay men t Re cipie nt

$6 6,98 2

Be ne f it to OSU F

$9 7,32 1

To tal B e ne fit

$1 64,3 02

Lif e Inco me Pr ojectio ns

IRS Disco unt Rate is 3.2%

The se ca lculat ions a re f or illust ration purpo ses o nly a nd sh ould n ot be considered legal, acco unting , or o ther p rof es siona l advic e. Y our ac tual b enef it s
ma y vary depe nding on se vera l f acto rs, in cludin g the timing of yo ur gif t .

Ma y 8, 201 8

OR EG ON STATE U NIVERSI TY F OUN DATION

Detailed Cash Flow Analysis
(Prese nt Va lue)
ASSUM PTI ONS:
Pr oject ion b egin s in 201 8 an d ru ns fo r 14 yea rs.
Me asu ring life a ge 7 2.
Or igina l pri ncip al is $100 ,000 .
Do nor inco me t ax br acke t is 40.8 %, 3 7% for ta x sa ving s, an d 2 3.8% for capi tal g ains .
Be nefic iary inco me tax b rack et is 40.8 %, 23.8 % fo r cap ital gain s.

5% Ch arita ble Unit rust

Ye ar-End
Pr incip al
YR

Ca pita l
Ap prec .
(6%)

Inc ome

Be fore -Tax
Pa yme nts

Ta x-Fr ee
Po rtion

Aft er-T ax
Pa yme nts

(2%)

20 18

$1 00,0 00

Sa le
20 19
20 20
20 21
20 22
20 23
20 24
20 25
20 26
20 27
20 28
20 29
20 30
20 31
20 32

10 3,00 0
10 6,09 0
10 9,27 3
11 2,55 1
11 5,92 7
11 9,40 5
12 2,98 7
12 6,67 7
13 0,47 7
13 4,39 2
13 8,42 3
14 2,57 6
14 6,85 3
15 1,25 9

$6 ,000
6,1 80
6,3 65
6,5 56
6,7 53
6,9 56
7,1 64
7,3 79
7,6 01
7,8 29
8,0 63
8,3 05
8,5 55
8,8 11

$2 ,000
2,0 60
2,1 22
2,1 85
2,2 51
2,3 19
2,3 88
2,4 60
2,5 34
2,6 10
2,6 88
2,7 68
2,8 52
2,9 37

$5 ,000
5,1 50
5,3 04
5,4 64
5,6 28
5,7 96
5,9 70
6,1 49
6,3 34
6,5 24
6,7 20
6,9 21
7,1 29
7,3 43

$2 ,830
2,7 50
2,6 72
2,5 97
2,5 23
2,4 52
2,3 82
2,3 15
2,2 49
2,1 86
2,1 24
2,0 64
2,0 05
1,9 49

$4 ,144
4,2 29
4,3 17
4,4 10
4,5 06
4,6 06
4,7 10
4,8 19
4,9 31
5,0 48
5,1 69
5,2 94
5,4 25
5,5 60

$1 51,2 59

$1 02,5 18

$3 4,17 3

$8 5,43 2

$3 3,09 8

$6 7,16 7

$6 6,98 2

$2 6,73 1

$5 2,84 7

TO T
PV
(3. 2%)

$9 7,32 1

Lif e Inco me Pr ojectio ns

IRS Disco unt Rate is 3.2%

The se ca lculat ions a re f or illust ration purpo ses o nly a nd sh ould n ot be considered legal, acco unting , or o ther p rof es siona l advic e. Y our ac tual
ben ef its may v ary d epend ing on seve ral f a ctors , inclu ding t he timing of your gif t.

CASE 1
Mrs. Anspach: age 50
$100,000 gift
5% CRUT
50% present value?
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CASE 1
Projected Future Value:
$265,234
NACGP Present Value:
$93,799

CASE 2
Mr. White, age 82, informs you that:
He has put a provision in his will for a
specific $500,000 bequest for a named
endowed fund…
Life Expectancy: 8 years

CASE 2
$500,000… with no growth…
PRESENT VALUE AT 3.4%=$388,627
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Q&A

Jeff Comfort
Vice President, Principal Gifts and Gift Planning
Oregon State University Foundation

Additional Questions
jeff.comfort@osufoundation.org
nathan@stelter.com
jen.lennon@stelter.com

stella@stelter.com
www.stelter.com

Webinar Resources

In a few days you will receive an email letting
you know that the recording and
presentation slides are available to access.
www.stelter.com/webinars
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